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To Palestinians in Gaza

Tennessee volunteers deliver food, love
By Erich Bridges & Marcia Knox
For Baptist and Reflector
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GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Only a
few days after the Sept. 11 terror attacks, Bill Curington went to New York
to serve meals to survivors and rescue
workers near the smoking ruins of the
World Trade Center.
<l~~s.•ru.e .will introduce a
That earned the Southern Baptist disEditor Lonnie
~ster relief veteran pats on the back
from friends back home in Tennessee.
,.,......_ some time the staff has been
But when he announced he was heading
~mtg on a redesign of the paper/'
to I srael in late June to deliver food to
said.
needy Palestinian families in bullet-ridnew look will not be a drastic
dled Gaza, some folks questioned his
ge, but rather will be subtle
sanity.
""'"'"' designed to enhance the ap"They said, cyou're crazy! I wouldn't
~~:=e and readability of the paper,
go,' " Curington recalled as he loaded SOpound food bags at the Baptist compromised.
.
pound in Gaza City.
new look will enhance our ef- . Concerned friends warned him about
as we try to tell the story of Tennnrest and suicide bombers, about getBaptists," he added.
ting caught in Israeli-Palestinian gun BILL CURINGTON, a Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief volunteer from Roseberry
Aug. 14 issue also will include
battles. A family member begged him to Baptist Church, Mascot, shows family photos to a Palestinian father in the D'eir a!
on the lottery and the Golden
make "real sure" he heard the voice of Balah refugee camp in Gaza, using the same way he conneqted persanally with
for Tennessee Missions, twe
God before going.
survivors of the World Trade Center attacks less than a week after Sept. 11. !en:tphaSElS for Tennessee Baptist~
"I felt like God was leading me," said Photo by Roy M. Burroughs
coming weeks.
Curington, a member of Roseberry Bapm~e~ arficles will be a feature
tist Church, Mascot. "When I feel He's only about their safety, but why they lot of hope in these homes."
be published in the Keep Tenwould want to help Palestinians in the
"Hope" wa~ a key word for these volleading me, I don't fear."
Gambling Free magazine that is
first place.
~ffis story was echoed by many of the
unteers, the second wave of U.S. helpers
pr<Jiduced by the Baptist and Re- ~ 19 Southern Baptist volunteers from
"The real question is: Why wouldn't in "Project Future and Hope." The projTennessee, Alabama, and North Caroli- I help?'' r~esponded volunteer Alan ect is a joint effort by Southern Baptists,
•ant to· introduce Tennessee_ na who crossed fortified borders and mil- Jones of North Carolina, who turned Palestinian Baptists, and other local
(aS11;S to the magazine through this
itru:y checkpoints in June and July- down the loan of a buliet-proof vest Christians to aid families in Gaza, the
under the intense gaze of Israeli soldiers from a worried state trooper friend. West Bank, and Palestinian areas ·of
" Wilkey said.
wielding automatic weapons - to aid "We need to share with those who are East Jerusalem. Southern Baptists are
t is our desire that people will
Palestinian families in Gaza and the hurting and desperate. God opened a helping finance the project with
1;o use the magazine as a resource
West Bank. Some relatives, and even door. We felt we were called to come on $325,000 in hunger and general relief
defeat the lottery referendum
_church members, wondered out loud not a mission of hope - and there's not a funds.
·~lltv. 5," Wilkey said. Tennessee
An initial group of U.S. volunteers
".....,.., will b.e sent a copy of the
from Texas and North Carolina distribin August.
uted food in Gaza, Ramallah, Bethle~~~Cles will also highlight the Gold- ·
hem, and other towns in early June.
for Tennessee Missions~
Additional teams from Texas, North
tlerll:v known as the Golden State
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
iiOIIS Offering, which celebrates its
Mississippi, and Louisiana are expected
anniversary this year.
through the summer and into September
offering and emphasis on
- pending Israeli reaction to the latest
terrorist attacks in Israel. If travel remissions is vital to our work as
strictions allow, they'll deliver more
tesa.~Mt Baptists,• Wilkey said.
food, conduct five week-long camps for
want to help Tennessee Bapmore than 300 Palestinian children and
~beeome more aware of the misdistribute some 4,000 school uniforms to
needs in our state as well as
kids whose families can't afford them.
w& are already doing through our
Why help?
ention and churches to meet those
Volunteers already have visited some
•he added.
1,800 Palestinian families in the territoll'CI!les that do · not have the paries .. They hope to reach at least 1,000
their budget are invited to order
more. Why?
::Opi1es of the Aug. 14 issue of the
"We are Baptist Christians from
and Reflector to distribute to
America, and we have come because our
members. Call (615) 371-2003 by A PALESTINIAN WOMAN tells her troubles to Dan and Barbara Clevenger, Ten- God has sept us," said Don Pierson, TBC
to order copies or use the form
nessee Baptist crisis counselors. Clevenger is director of missions for New Duck Prayer Strategist specialist and food <ljson pageS. •
River Baptist Association. They are members of Shelbyville Mills Baptist Church, tribution team leader.
-See Tennessee, page 4
Shelbyville. - Photo by Roy M. Burroughs
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ASBS files objection
to BFA settlement
Associated Baptist Press
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PHOENIX - Settlement of
court cases related to Arthur
Andersen's auditing of the Baptist Foundation of Arizona could
leave the Arizona Southern
Baptist Convention exposed to
unjust liability, a convention attorney claims.
At a July 12 hearing on Andersen's $217 mmion settlement
with investors in the bankrupt
foundation, the convention filed
an objection to one aspect of the
settlement.
"Simply stated, the settlement agreement would prevent
the conventio~ from bringing a
claim against Arthur Andersen
if someone sues the convention,"
said Jeff Schneck, 'legal counsel ·
for the convention.
The "someone" who might
sue the convention is the BFA
Liquidating Trust, the body
charged with divesting the
failed foundation's assets and
recouping as m-qch of the $570
million in lost investor money as
possible.
"The liquidation trust continues to threaten to sue the convention, contending the convention was responsible for the loss-

es s uffered by the investors ,""
Schneck said .
Yet terms of the investors'
settlement with Andersen could
prevent the convention from
pressing its own claim against
Andersen in the future, he
added. "The settlement seeks to
prevent the convention from
asking the court to require
Arthur And ers en to pay its
share of any judgment against
the convention."
The convention contends it
had no control over the Baptist
Foundation of Arizona, even
though the foundation's board of
directors was elected by the convention.
The convention does not oppose the settlement between investors and Andersen but does
oppose the one section that
would remove any potential of
the convention making claims
against Andersen in the future,
Schneck explained.
The convention has asked the
presiding judge to remove from
the settle_m ent any language
. that would deny the convention's right to press ·c harges
against Andersen in the event
the convention itself is sued.
The next hearing in the matter is scheduled for September. •

Muslims in Israel
accept Christ
Baptist Press

RICHMOND - It may not be
a church-planting movement
yet, but hundreds of Muslims
across Israel and the Palestinian areas have come to Christ in
the past year or so.
The decisions have resulted

in small groups of believers
scattered in ,·illages and cities
across this troubled r egion,
leaping tense borders as exMuslims share their newfound
faith with others in their extended families of parents, uncles, aunts - and sometimes,
multiple wives.
"I've been working among
these people for 30 years, and I
promise you I've never seen anything like this," marvels one
Southern Baptist worker.
They gather behind closed
doors to study the Bible despite
the fact that professing belief in
the Scriptures in Muslim areas ·
can result in violent attacks or
worse.
This is not the kind of movement Southern Baptists are
likely to see covered on the 6
o'clock news . But Christian
workers here are praying and
carefully trying to fan the fragile flames of faith that seem
near igniting into a mass movement.
As with most faith-related
stories from the Middle East,
neither the Christian workers
. involved nor the new believers
want names or places publicized
for fear of reprisals: Their fears
are well-founded.
In May of 2001, radical Muslims firebombed the homes of
four believers in the West Bank.
, A teenage girl received-third-degree burns over' much of her
body and is und~rgoing months
of painful skin-graft surgepy
while believers and workers
from the West raise thousands ·
of dollars to cover her. medical
bills.
But the result has been more
Muslims from her village receiving Christ.

One ex-Muslim leader
has taught the Bible
bushed while trying
some family members.
Muslims pitched a
bomb at him, which explol
his feet, burning his face
shoulder severely.
Radical Muslims
burned the cars of other
run down their children
stroyed their crops, dumped
sewage on one. and CODlD
other acts of violence.
But these modem Pvs•n
seem no more deterred
threats or suffering ""•II:·
Christ's disciples in the
century here.
"Despite these problema.
Lord said, 'Keep going,' •
Phillip, (not his real
new believer. "We may go
without supper fora
month, but [~d] gave
Son." •
-

1MB
dies in South
Baptist Press

a Southern Baptist mu1n
videographer, died July 20
traveling in South Asia.
Pursley, 39, suffered a
attack, according to an
spokesman. Physici.a ns
worked unsuccess
hour~ to revive him.
1:.~tory of h,e¥t pro• Die:
. . ·-•.- -~s
.. .,Wife; Nancy,
two: eliildrep.-, Kathryn,
Matthew, lO.month.s, _,.,..,
ing to -the-Utfited SU:tteBI~oiJ
they will live in mi
housing provided by First
tist Church of Brandon, Fla.
~
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LifeWay, . NAMB offer resources con~erning 9·1
Compiled from Baptist Press

'

ALPHARETTA, Ga. - As the first anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
approaches, the North American Mission
Board has committed to helping churches
point their communities to Christ through
special services of remembrance and other
observances.
An array of resources has been developed
for church use on either Sunday, Sept. 8, or
on the actual night of the anniversary Wednesday, Sept. 11. A special web site titled "Hope Remembering 9-11" has been established at www.namb.net/911 where the
resources can be downloaded or ordered.
In addition, LifeWay Christian Resources has published an anthem, "United
Through It All," which will be used as a
foundation to offer Christians ways to cope
with the upcoming anniversary of Sept. 11.
"What this song does is not so much express our _anger as express our commitment," said Gene Mims, vice president of
LifeWay's church resources division.
"It is so important for us to be united.
,
There is hope, not defeat, in what happened
on 9-11.
"God was not taken by surprise, nor is
He powerless to act. We need to discover
where God is at work and join Him. The
events of 9-11 not only galvanized Americans, it has united them."
NAMB leaders said the time is short for
churches to act on such a significant oppor-

tunity to both gather their people and reach
out to their communities during a time of ·
national remembrance.
"Churches have an opportunity - and I
believe a responsibility - to focus their
communities on the activity of God during
the anniversary of -9-11," s~id John
Yarbrough, NA.MB's vice president for
evangelization. "The world is going to be fo-.
cusing on the devastating, evil deeds of the
terrorists. We must focus on the grace and
the pewer of God to transform lives and
give to our communities the only true
source of everlasting hope, wlllch is found
alone in Christ."
A central resource fi:om NAMB is a video
available in VHS or DVD formats that a
church can feature in the observa~. It
provides a firsthand look at the activity_of
God Fhrough His people in the aftermath of
Sept. 11.
Robert E. Reccord, NAMB's president,
recorded most of the video £rem ground
zero, the former site of the World Trade
Center. It features comments from Jim
Towey, director of the White House Office
of Faith-Based and Community Initiatives;
Admiral Vern Clark, U.S. Navy Chief of
Naval Operations at the Pentagon; Lt.
Mark Winslow of the New York Port Authority; J.B. Graham, executive director of
the Baptist Convention of New York; Larry
Brown, coordinator of Southern Baptists'
Project Enduring Hope; and Annie
Grunewald, human services coordinator for

the N_e w York City Office of ,&;,0"'"'
Management.
The video focuses on changed livea
the ministry of Southern Baptists
midst of crises.
The video can be used from LH::fiilUU
end . as a 30-minute centernlf!!ce·:
church's observance. Alternatively,
tions are included for using individu¥
ments of the video throughout a ~"n
mqre directly by a pastor or other
The video. can be ox:de11ed-by sencUD
email request to essentials@namb.net.
calling 1-800-634-2462 and selE~ctUli" IJ
two. The cost is $7.50 for the. VHS
or $10 for the DVD.
Yarbrough stressed that the video
be ordered no later than Aug. 19 to
delivery in a timely manner.
Other resources include infii>nil&tll
Shield-A-Badge, an intercessory
ministry for local police officers,
ers, and emergency personnel; serJ!IlOD
lines; a list of prayer needs; and more.
resources
can
be
accessed
www.namb.net/911.
·
In conjunction with Sunday, Sept. 8,
ing set aside as united Through It AD
phasis Sunday, LifeWay will offer a
array of resources for churches and
istry leaders to assist in dealing with
anniversary of Sept. 11.
These resources are expected to be
Life Way's
www .lifeway.coiiOJ
edthroughitall web site Aug. 1. •
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·weetwater Baptists help with second home
1nie Wilkey
t and Reflector
~oDISONVILLE

- Lois
:is and her family are
owners of a n ew home
:s to Madison County
~t for Humanity and nus volunteers, many who
to churches in SweetwaAssociation.
quite a change from their
house which didn't even
adoor plumbing.
:; an honor and privilege
eetwater Baptist Associapartner with Habitat for
· , a godly ministry that
people," said Bennie
director of missions.
~oted that "the love and
from many people made
possible for the Franthe second home that
ater Baptists have
build for Habitat, Creel
also not~d the associau:rches_ ov~r : the past
yeat~- ":hav.e basically
their: iOaf·!)l {J.ft>viding
for~Huhltat home.
home for the Francis
also helped the associaplish its desire to
.cross racial boundaries.
s is a double blessing for
,artner with Habitat to
1ild the house and to inwith ou·r friends in the
:nnmunity," Creel said.
.ard Spurling, a member

Union campus
in Germantown
marks 5 years

'

For Baptist and Reflector
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RICHARD AND BETTY Spurling of First E;Japtist Church, Madisonville, who serve as nurturers for
Madison County Habitat for Humanity, present a Bible to members of the Lois Francis family during
the dedication service on July 14.

( B'aptis i Church, Madis-

who is active in Habitat
ty, observed people
l on the house because
ved their neighbor."
rling and his wife, Betty,
ted a Bible to the Francis
PJ.J'u reminded them that
· ~.,~ad t he· Bible "torer all the people who
:l on it. Tiley are your
and friends." •
L.Uo .........
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BENNIE CREEL (photo to left), director of missions,
Sweetwater Baptist Association, presents a framed copy
of the Prayer of Jabez to Lois Francis to display in her
new home (pictured above) which was constructed by volunteers from the association and others in conjunction
with Habitat for Humanity:

- .

eWay team leads 917 Kenyans to new faith
ldy Campbell
Press

HVILLE - The words
'\n,."'" - "Baba wa mbin"<1.1\.ul'.lla kama wewe" -lthroutgh the warm air ·as
-~."a'u women sat waiting
IW(lrsJtup service to start.
together as other
trickled in, praising
the hundreds who had
been saved in their
village.
was one of many
nine-member evangechurch planting team
Way Christian Rethe Southern Baptist
n that traveled to
June 17-30.
am helped start six
ches and led 917
Christ.
LifeWay employees,
...... u·u.u of the informaology department,

Bob Metcalf of publishing services and multimedia, and Barbara Metcalf in advertising and
promotion went on the trip.
They were joined by Matt Metcalf, son of the Metcalfs;
William Crowell of New Yerk;
and Jamie Dunham, Patsy
Crooke, Ron Sheppard, and
Rena Smith of Harpeth
Heights Baptist Church in
Nashville.
a A large part of this trip also
included some follow-up work,"
said Shamblin, who had been to
Kenya three times previously.
"We traveled one day to a
church in Kithamani where
[LifeWay President James T.]
Draper evangelized last year.
They now have 30 members
and are preparing to purchase
land for their church.
"We also received an update
on the Bible School in Busia
that LifeWay helped start," he
added. "They had their first

graduating class in October and
are now a seminary extension."
This was Barbara Metcalfs
fourth trip to Kenya. She
dreamed of traveling to Africa
since childhood and said LifeWay had helped the dream
come true. She has traveled to
Kenya with both of her sons,
but this was the first year ner
husband, Bob: made the trip,
which he described as "j u st
amazing. My family had been
begging me to go for years, and
I'm so glad I did."
He said traveling to Kenya
was like living in the 29th
chapter of Acts.
"If you look in your Bible,
there is no 29tli chapter, but
the last verse of chapter 28 is
about proclaiming the name of
Christ, and that is what is happening in Kenya. The people in
those indigenous churches are
just living that, and every day
hundreds of people are coming

~

to Christ. That doesn't mean
they don't have their problems,
but they are so connected to the
Holy Spirit."
Shamblin also noted the passion of the Kenyan people.
"A lot of the time here [in
Amer·i ca], our choruses are
empty, and we're just going
through the motions. These
people were full of emotion
through their praises.
"I think a lot of the people on
the team recognized that we've
lost a lot of t he essence of worship, and through the trip I believe we grew and attempted to
rediscover that. You go on these
trips attempting to reach people, but without exception God
works on you."
LifeWay volunteers will go
on two other trips to Kenya this
year and one to China and one
to India. Earlier trips were to
the Gambia, Armenia, and
Mexico. •

JACKSON - Union University is marking the fiveyear ~anniversary of its Germantown campus this month,
with a look to the future for
possible expansions to its programs and facilities.
With nearly 500 students
and 20 employees, the Memphis-area campus has come a
long way from its humble beginnings of one employee and
63 students.
Offering professional a dult
education programs in bo t h
undergraduate and graduate
studies in business, education,
and nursing, the success of the
Germantown campus has been
attributed to its personalized,
high quality service to its
adult students.
"The size of our operation is
really about being dedicated to
adult student learning," said
Jimmy Davis, associate
provost at Union and administrative liaison to the Germantown campus.
After renting s pace for a
few years in
another facility, Union celebrated
the
opening of its
new permanent campus
in September
of 20.00 after
purchasing the DOCKERY
building for.:.
merly owned by Emmanuel
Baptist Church, located at the
corner of Hacks Cross Road
and Poplar Pike.
Since that time, the campus
has grown to almost 500 students with projections for continued growth over the next
five years. More than 507 have
graduated from Union- Germantown since 1997, with 119
additional students projected
to graduate during this summer's commencement, Aug. 3.
Discussions have already
begun on ways to handle the
increased enrollment as well
as introducing new programs.
"The work of the Germantown campus has exceeded our
goals and dreams at every level over the _past five years,"
said Union President DavidS.
Dockery. "For this we are
grateful to God. The prospects
for the future are bright as
Union continues to expand
services for Shelby County and
the surrounding areas." •

Tennessee volunteers deliver food, •••
-
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Continued from page 1

Pierson repeated this speech
every time the team entered
some of the 600 Muslim homes
in Gaza to leave an 80 lb. bag of
food.
Each bag weighing almost 80
pounds co ntained 10-pound
bags of beans, peas, staples ,
noodles, rice, and sugar. Also
delivere d were containers of
lard and oil: Part of the distribution team duties was to make
up the bags by putting the staples in them.
"We have heard of the Palestinian needs," Pierson would
continue. "Because of what our
God has done for us, we wanted
to show His love and our love to
yo u. The little food we have
brought will not last long, but
your faces and needs will stay
with us for a long time.
"Our Lord has burden ed u s
for your physical and spiritual
needs. We will be praying for
you. We will pray that you may
know peace, not just the absence
of war, but the peace that can
only come from God. A peace
that I cannot give or the world
can give. Can we pray with you
now?"
Food distribution
Six volunteers from Alabama
Disaster Relief assisted the Tennessee team in food distribution.
In addition to the 600 homes
that the Tennessee team visited,
North Carolina volunteers also
visited 300 homes. The North
Carolina teams visited in the
West Bank area and gave out
food vouchers to be used to purchase food items in local stores.
The relief teams split up into 6
groups who visited in 15 homes
each day. The t eams included
members from Tennessee and
Alabama, a tra n slator, and a
guide.
"We found 900 open doors,
delivered over 24 tons of food
bought with Southern ·Baptist
World Hunger dollars, taken by
Tennessee, Alabama, and North
Carolina Disaster Relief volunteers. Project Future and Hope
was directed by IMB workers,
and all for the glory of our Lord
Savior," noted Pierson.
The food was distributed as a
gift from the Gaza Baptist
Church. A church member and
community l eader, Young
Khoury, was coordinated food
distribution in Gapa. Khoury,
who was helped by his two sons,
identified individuals in eight
refugee camps who chose the
families to receive relief and
guides for the teams.
Praying for Muslims
In each Gaza home visit, the
Baptist groups delivered lentils,
oil; rice, beans, tea - enough
basic food for a few weeks, plus
a toy for children. In each home,
the volunteers listened to the
hardships the family was enduring, and asked permission to
pray. When they asked what to
pray for, the first answer - almost without exception - was
"peace," followed by health and
work.
More than 600 Muslim fami-

A PALESTINIAN MUSLIM family watches with curiosity as Khader Khoury, a Palestinian Christian,
and Tennessee volunteers Bill Curington, center, and Don .Pierson pray for their family's needs after
delivering food. - Photo by Roy M. Burroughs

lies watched with great interest
as the vol unteers prayed for
their prayer request s to an intimate and lovin,g God.
In two out of 15 Mus lim
homes some family member had
been either killed in the fight~
ing, w.as in priQon , or had been
di sfigured or disabled in the
war.
"I don't know how many
times I said those word s in
Gaza," a dded Pierson . "Often I
felt frustrated, because I wanted
to s hare so much more, but I
constantly was reminded that
these were Muslims. These families had never had a Christian
in their homes, and I was one of
the first."
·
"What seemed like a little
st ep to our t eam was God cons tantly reminding nie of how
truly big it was. God was doing
a 'Go·d-t hing.' Tennessee Baptists were a part of it, and I was
a part of it."
There are 1.3 million Muslims in Gaza and less than 100
evangelical believers. The only
evangelical work in Gaza is the ·
Baptist Church. The Gaza Strip
is around 7 miles wide and 25
miles long surrounded by walls.
It is a city held captive by time
and war. Four Tennessee Baptist teams have walked and
lived this summer in Gaza City
where the Baptist Compound is
located.
It was hard for team members to escape the reality of being a minority. There were five
Islamic calls to prayer broadcast
throughout the streets each day,
veiled wop-ten, and homes with
Koran verses on their walls.
In one home, a Muslim mother welcomed the visitors with a
warm smile as her children
gathered around. Her eyes, however , s poke fear and anxiety.
Her 16-year-old son looked 10.
"He doesn't eat," she said.
Her 18-year-old son, Ahmed,
head stooped, stared into space
without s pe aking. His hands

TRISH PIERSON, left,
Baptist Church , Ta
down a street in Gaza
ing her Palestinian
whose husband had
rested by the Israelis.

trembled. He couldn' t walk,
Tennessee teams
stand or sit without help from
However, the Tennessee Bapan older brother. H e had been tist Disaster Relief food distribtraumatized by Israeli military ution team which worked June
sweeps through the camp as sol- .25-July 13 not only survived in
diers search for militant figh t- a declar ed war area, but they also are serving on a
also d~velope d relationship s her children's day
ers, his mother explained.
"When the [Israeli] planes with Palestinians. Besides Pier- near the Wes t Bank
and helicopters go over, the roof son other members of the team since July 19 and will
falls," she said, gripping h er and their churches were: Trish unfil Aug. 4. Those
robe. "We are afraid at night, Pierson, First Baptist Churc~ of -~-~!il!S ~!e: ~on Davi~,
young and old. We have noth- Taft; Bill Curington, Ros·e berry --~~i_n·son_,- ana Martha
ing."
Baptis t Church, Mascot; Stan ·· Tvio Rive:zo-s .:Baptist
For families facing such a Pevy and Charles Lindstrom, Nashville: --=-.life, a brief visit and a little food both of Corryton Baptist
In additiort, Ann
is "a drop in the bucket," admit- Church, Corryton; and Patricia German of Rutledge Falla
ted Khoury. "But you put many R11 ssell, Hilldale Baptist tist Church, Tullahumai-"
drops together, and you make a Church, Clarksville.
serving as the on site
difference."
Dan Clevenger, director of tion team in Gaza while
For that, the Southern Bap- missions for New Duck River tiree Mike Overcash of
tist volunteers were happy to Ba ptist Association, and his View Baptist Chuch, N
pay the.ir own way to a war wife, Barbara, served on a: chil- is serving as off site t>nn,m•n
zone, to give up their July 4th dren's crisis interventioa te am
Donations fer the
holiday, to listen to sporadic ma- June 28-July 15. They are mem- ects can be sent to:
chine-gun, tank; and rocket fire hers of Shelbyville Mills Baptist R~lief, TBC, P .O.
- and to have their sanity ques- Church, Shelbyville.
Brentwood, TN 37
tioned by folks back home.
Three Tennessee Bap~ists Gaza Project on the ruma.~

D~n,

Barbara ·Clevenger minister to

By Marcia Knox.
For Baptist and Reflector

GAZA CI'F¥, Gaza Strip - "B~ople are·-r eally
hurting over there in Gaza, and the children
have had a lot of trauma due to the milit-ary responses," said a Tennessee Baptist Disas~r Relief .:Volunteel', who recently· returned from

Gaza.
Barbara Clevenger, a Disaster Relief cri~
interventionist and member of Shelbyville Mills
Bap~st Church, SheibyVille, and her husband,
Dan Clevenger, New Duck River-Baptist Associ·
ation director of missio~ns, worked June 28-July
_15 helping Palestinian parents and -children living in refugee camps in the Gaza Strip.
The Clevengers are one of four Tennessee
Baptist Disaster Relief teams, who have served
or are currently in Gaza and Israel.
"The children·in the war zone are exhibiting
regressive behavior patterns such as bed wetting, thumb ·sucking, and not sleeping," said
Barbara Clevenger. "Other children appear to
be very aggressive and fight among themselves,"
she added.
The parents had numerous personal concerns

about specific behaviors their children
hibiting, her husband observed.
The team averaged about 60 pan
caregivers in. each ef the six.sessions
taught crisis intervention techniques.
in one session 70 children showed
eommuni~ations prcQblem from the.
according ·to Barbara Clevenger.
Dan Clevenger noted that during
inars they led that they met many
-pat:'ents.
"Most of them expressed deep
garding the results of the on-going
tween the Palestinians and IsraeliS
children," he related.
"These families are having to cope'
with hunger, lack of work, and depre
also with the fear that this war could
years.
"The long-term effects on their
would be devastating," Clevenger 1aid.
"Our primary goal in ministel'l
Palestinian people was to share
them, to bring some solace, enc:om~
hope to their lives, and to let them 1mb1
care for them," he added. •

,

·ue heroes overcome, thrive on aclversi

with am-usement the
and articles about Tiger
.s recently. For those fawith golf, Tiger Woods is
nold Palmer and Jack
olas of his day. He has
experts describe as a picoeJ~ec~t swing. He always
to put the golf ball in the
area where he wants it.
a hero to many who ad. talents.
on one fateful day at the
Open a few weeks ago,
Woods shot an 81 on 18

C:f:l_
v
rch
.
~

hales. You would have thought
the world w~ coming to an end.
What really would bring the
world to an end would be if I
ever shot an 81 on 18 holes.
It's all a matter of perspective. An 81 for Tiger Woods is
catastrophic; an 81 for Lonnie
·W ilkey would be nothing short
of a miracle.
God gave Tiger Woods the
ability to play golf and play it
well. His subpar performance
shows that even the best can
have "a bad day'' occasionally.
· The next day, although out of
contention for the British Open
title, Tiger Weods came out and
shot a 65. He didn't let one bad
day ruin his game.
While I am not a Tiger
Woods fan, I do admire him for
his ability to overcome the adversity and, for him, the embarrassment of shooting an 81 to

come back and play so well.
How many of us would have
just given up?
True heroes overcome and
even thrive on adversity.
I gave up sports heroes long
ago, but I still have heroes. The
people I admire today are
Christians who serve God and
have an undying love for Him,
even when things are not going
well for them personally.
One of my heroes is one of
my family's dearest friends Connie Vanderpool.
Connie is a part-time receptionist at our church and a
member of our Sunday School
class. She and her husband,
Wayne, are committed Christians who truly love the Lord.
Over the years Connie has
had numerous health problems
including cancer. She has a
tremendous testimony.

We found out last week Connie's canc~r has returned and it
is going to take surgery. (scheduled this week) a nd extensive
chemotherapy to eradicate this
dreaded disease from her body.
Having gone through surgery
and chemotherapy and radiation a few years ago, it would be
easy for Connie to just give up.
Connie, however, is a fighter.
She is determined to overcome
this cancer once again and with
God's grace we know she will.
She will not let a "bad day"
keep her from going on with
life. The treatments will not be
easy and they will have side effects, but Connie knows without
any doubts where her strength
comes from.
Connie under s tands what
Scripture teaches us. Being a
Christian does not exempt us
from adversity. Jesus makes

editoriaV
• •
optmon
this promise in John 16:33:
"These things I have s poken
unto you, that in me ye might
have peace . In the worl d ye
shall have tribulation: but be of
good cheer, I have overcome the
world."
I have no doubt Connie will
overcome this tribulation in her
life. She ha s a deep faith in
God, plus s h e has num erous
friends who love her a nd a r e
praying for her daily.
No matter what happ e n s
Connie is a winner because she
knows Jesus and as her friends
we are w1nner s because we
know her. •

preschool ministries can co-exist in same space

--..:--:'-

en several preschool prosuch as Sunday School,
p groups, choir, and day
:>r Mothers' Day Out,
the same :room, furnish.n d materials, a high levoordination and cooperaneeded. Coordination
be based on three _prini~h are foundational
icmoc.rt-Mihistry:
Jl decisio~ and procebased on what is best
l!elren.ooi rooms, furnishs~ppJies- belong to the
n assigned to the room.
verything in the room rethe ministry and sesprogress.
~.~u·~~ discussion of these
appeared in the July
of the Baptist and Reay CQ.urch Resources
s information to help
coordinate multiple
programs. Consider
from the book Teach,,,r~,4~an Weekday Early
al other groups may
preschool classroom
during the week. All
and staff using the
need to realize that
room does not belong
.
group or orgamzathe classrooms are for
~"£Jluolers involved in
Teachers who use the
lOin need to work tothe room ready
group.

cus on is to act ·in a Christlike
manner when sharing, being a
good example to the preschoolers. How can we expect twoyear-olds or three-year-olds to
learn how to share with their
'friends' if we do not model
sharing with our 'friends.' Any
artwork or teaching materials
should be removed and placed
in a storag~ :area so that the
room is clean for the next
group. We ?hould find it clean,
keep it clean, and leave it clean
as we share space.
"Schedule a time when all
teachers that use the room can
get together and work out room
arrangements and details that
will make sharing space a positive experience. Meeting together can provide valuable insight into the unique purposes
God has for each ministry. Discussing common goals as well
as room arrangement and
shared supplies can assist
everyone involved in keeping
the focus on the reason we are
teaching preschoolers. Teachers and volunteers working together demonstrate a Christlike love to the preschoolers
and their parents." (Boucher,
Pamela K., Teaching. in Christian Weekday Early Education.
Copyright 1999 LifeWay
Press.)
The preceding quote is from
the b9ok specifically written
for teachers in day care, Mothers' Day Out, weekday
preschool, and other varieties
of weekday programs. A statement consistent with the Weekday Early Education book is
given in the book Teaching
Preschoolers: First Steps Toward Faith. While Teaching
Preschoolers may benefit all
preschool teachers, it is directed toward teachers in Sunday
School and Discipleship ministries. The article is entitled
"The Seven Commandments of
Sharing Space":

(1) Thou shalt remove all vi-

suals from the walls at the end
of each teaching session. Each
organization should have the
opportunity to use visuals on
the wall that relate to the session in progress. Such visuals
encourage preschoole:r;s to focus
on the Bible content of the session. Removing visuals after
each session allows each
preschool ministry to use the
room effectively and discourages squabbles between teachers.
(2) Thou shalt avoid using
staples and tacks to put up visuals in preschool rooms.· Bulletin boards are best used- in
parent areas or to display or
dry the children's artwork.
(3) Thou shalt paint walls
with neutral colors, such as
beige, off-white, or ecru, or
with very light pastels. Busy
wallpaper, murals, or borders
limit the effective use of walls
in the teaching session.
(4) Thou shalt mount teaching pictures or other visuals at
the eye level of the child. Hanging things from the ceiling or
high on the wall frustrates children and limits the visuals' effectiveness. (5) Thau shalt remember
that less is more. The temptation for teachers is to spend a
great deal of time and energy
on the decor of the room. The
true art is what happens with
the child, not what is placed on
the wall.
(6) Thou shalt limit the
equipment in the room to what
is useful and suitable -to the
age group.
(7) Thou shalt .k eep the room
clean an.d remove .all clutter
from
preschool
rooms."
(Sanders,
Thomas
-and
MaryAnn Bradberry, Teaching
Preschoolers: First Steps Toward Faith. Copyright 2000
LifeWay Press.)
Consider the following sug-

gestions. Perhaps they can
guide as you coordinate multiple preschool organizations:
)o- Coordinator
Often, different people are
directors of the Sunday and
weekday programs. Each person naturally favors his or her
program and may fail to see
the needs of the other. If one
person can be enlisted or employed to direct ALL preschool
programs, most of the competition and struggle between "programs can be eliminated.
)o- Policies
A church-elected preschool
committee should formulate
policies regarding the space,
teachers, preschoolers, and
parents. These policies should
then be adopted by the church
family in business meeting. Mter adoption, these policies
should be printed and dis'tributed to all teachers and parents. Every person related to
the preschool ministry is expected to know and follow the
same policies.
)o- Storage
Just as in a home, a church
often does not have adequate
storage space. If at all possible, a room or large closet outside of any preschool room
should be set up as a resource
center. Many suggestions for
setting up a resource room or
closet are in chapter 17, "Finding a Place for All That Stuff'
in
the
book Teaching
Preschoolers: First Steps Toward Faith.
Helpful information may
also be found on pages 235-240
in the book Teaching in Christian Weekday Early Education,
and on pages 27-35 of the book
Preschool Sunday School for a
New Century. (Lumpkin, Cindy
and
Thomas
Sanders ,
Preschool Sunday School for a
New Century. Copyright 1999
Lifeway Press.)

Resources
Because preschoolers learn
best through hands-on experiences, many kinds of toys,
books, puzzles, and other resources are sugges ted in
guides. The preschool ministry
is most efficient when resources are purchased in bulk
and stored for use by all organizations. In other words, one
set of crayons per room is sufficient; each organization does
not need a separate box of
crayons. All teachers may draw
from the resource center those
items needed for a session,
then return the materials to
the resource center for use at
another time.
As a consumer, I share space
with friends, and most often
with strangers every time I eat
in a restaurant. When I arrive,
the basic items used by all customers are available: table,
chairs, napkin holder, salt and
pepper, and menu. I select my
meal and enjoy it, then all of
my dishes, glasses, and so forth
are removed, and the basic
items are arranged for the next
customer.
A preschool room should be
conducted the same way. Basic
items should always be available. Specific teaching materials should be brought in for a
session, then removed for the
next teachers who will provide
materials selected for their program and session.
While this procedure may be
considered extra work because
it is a step teachers may not
have taken in the past, it has
great value in helping teachers
work together to provide the
best teaching possible for the
preschoolers in every organization of the church. • - Raley is
preschool ministry specialist in
the Tennessee Baptist Convention's Christian Growth Development Group.
)o-
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More high school
teens report they
are virgins: study
Religion News Service

WASHIN GTON - More
tha n half of high school teens
h ave reported that they are virgins, a new federal study has
found.
The report, from data in the
2001 Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance Syst em , marks a rever sal from about a decade ago
when mor e than h a lf of high
s chooler s said t hey had had
sexual intercourse.
The report from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention a sked 13,601 t eens about
sexual behavior as well as other
issues, such as substance abuse
and physical activity, The
Washing ton Times reported. ·
In 1990 t he report found
that 54.3 percent of teens in
grades 9 -12 had had intercourse. But by 2001, 54.4 percent of high schoolers said they
h ad not h ad sex.
Some experts att ribute the
statistical change t o abstinence
education while others credit
"please ju s~ wait" mess ages
that a r e ofte n linked to
HIV/AIDS education. •

Big Brothers, Big
Sisters open to
gay mentors

"r ace, age, color , r eligion, national origin , gender, marital
sta tus, sexual orientation, vet eran status, or disability."
Noreen Shanfelter, a BBBSA
spokeswoman, said the non-discrimination policy essentially is
not new.
At i ts a nnua l m ee tin g in
February, the national membarship, which includes donors,
passed a resolution calling for
the policy that's already in effect at the nation al level to be
the practice at all of its affiliates around the country, she
said.
Family g roup s, however,
have conde mne d the mov e.
William Maier, a child and family psychologist with F ocus on
the Family, is urging parents to
contact BBB SA's corpor ate
sponsors to protest the policy.
James Dobson, president of
Focus on the F amily, who endor s e s BBBSA in hi s book
Bringing Up Boys, re scinded
his endorsement and s aid he
will remove the group as a re-.
ferral organization in future
editions, Maier said.
Family groups have many
concerns with the policy, Maier
said. "Given the sexual abuse
scandal in the Catholic Church,
it seems just reckless and irresponsible for Big Brothers Big
Sisters to be initiating this new
policy," he said. •

..

Women
at the Well
A ministry for
women with
li fe -control ling problems
providing a ·'
long - term
residential home, referrals , paraprofessional counseling, crisis interve ntion, and presentations . For
more infor;mation, contact us at
(423) 745-0010 or wellwomen@icx.net.

.

gta.

The decision also upheld the
Geor gia Defense of Marriage
Act , which limit s marriage to
one man and one woman.
Mathew D. Staver , president
and general counsel of Liberty
Counsel, a religious liberty law
organization, noted, "This now
brings to an end the first case
in the country to rule that a
Vermont civil union i s not
portable outside Vermont, that
a state defense of marriage act
may ban same-sex marriage ,
and that the Federal Defense of
Marriage Act does not require
one state to recognize out-ofstate same-sex unions."
The case, Burns v. Burns, involves the divorce of Susan and
Darian Burns several years
ago , in which D arian Burns
was given custody of their three
children, with Susan Bums retaining visitation rights. The
two entered int o a consent decree visitation agreement that
provided that n eithe r party
could have overnight stays with
the children during su ch times

Church Buses:

as either one cohabited with an
a dult to whom he or sh e was
not married.
After the state of Vermont
ena cted a civil union law on
July 1, 2000, Susan Burns and
her female companion obtained
a Vermont civil union on July 4
and then returned to Georgia
where they have continued to
reside.
Susan Burns then filed papers in court arguing she could
visit the children while her lesbian companion was present
because, she claimed , the two
were now legally married. She
argued before the Georgia
Court of Appeals that the Vermont civil union was the equivalent of marriage and that
Georgia should recognize it a s
such, that Georgia's Defense of
Marriage Act was void, that the
Federal Defense ·of Marriage
Act was unconstitutional, and
that her right to privacy was violated.
A unanimous Court of Appeals, however, described Susan Burns' position as having
"a flawed premise; she and her
female companion were not
married in Vermont but instead
entered into a 'civil union.' " •

Unbelievable buy on se~eral low

mileage 1975-1980 GMC model 4905 motor coaches. All are
47 passenger with recl ining seats, cold AC, restroom, and

Georgia court
rules out same•
sex marrtages

large lu~mage bays. Prices include new paint, corrypletely serviced, and reaay to drive anywhere! Straight drives priced _at
$14,500 and automatics at $23,500. Also have some excet'lent
s uburban buses (all automatics with no luggage bays) for

Baptist Press

$3,500 while they last. Call (859) 278-72?4 (ask for David).

ATLANTA - The Georgia
Supreme ·Court, .i n a unanimous decision, has let stand a
Georgia Oourt of Appeals ruling
t h at a Vermont civil unioFl is
~ot the equivalent of marriage
in Georgia.

The Tennessee Baptist Convention would like tq h elp
churches promote their retreats, seminars, workshops, mission
events, revivals, or other special events in the Baptist and Reflector. Classified advertising also is available at a cost. For information, contact the Baptist and Reflector) P .O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024; (615) 371-2003.

Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - The national youth ·mentoring organization Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Ameriea has implemented a
policy that bans discrimination
against open homosexuals as
volunteers and mentors of children at its 500 affiliates around
the United States, CNS- News.com reported July 18.
But the policy essentially
puts the children at risk of being- molested, a family group
has warned.
Big Brothers Big Sisters on
July 1 put into effect a resolution approved by the organization's leadership not to exclude
any mentor on the basis of

Additionally, the court ruled
July 15 t ha t even if a civil
union is deemed to be a "marriage" in Vermont, it would not
be recognized as such in Geor-

www.gulfshorescondos.com
Super summer special: 4 week
nights, $340; 2-night we·ekend,
$180. Available through Aug. 10.
Call Martha, {205) 554-1524 or
Martie, (251 ) 968-3222
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We'removing our 7:00p.m. Sunday night service to Monday nightjustfor themonth
ofAugust! With Godly guest speakers & inspirational music, you're
sureto get a blessing/rom this series ofMonday night worship services.

August 5th join usfor our veryfirst Monday evening worship service with our own
Pastor Randy and special musical guests, The Kingdom Heirs.

August
12th Don .t mzss. ourguest speaker, jerry Vmes,
. ofFmt
. Baptist. Church m. jack·
.
s~nville, F~orida .. Yo~'// enjoy the music ofcombined choirs & orchestras from

Fmt Bapt1st Sevurvzlle and East Maryville Baptist Church.

August 19th Gu~st speaker F~ed Wolfe will bring the message wi~ clarity and divineinspi·
ratl~n on o~r th1rd ":'fonday nighL His ministry will blessyour heart. Special

musiC by Fmt Baptist Church Sevierville.

AUgUSt 26th You're infor a real treat on the last Ma~elous Monday night with TheMartins in concert.
The service hegins at 7:00 p.~n. each ft.!onday night at First Baptist Church, 317 Parkway, Sevierville, TN
For more mfonnatwn, contact the church office at (865) 453-9001
•

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
Washi ngton Avenue Bapt
Church in Cookeville. Tenn.,
seeking a full-time miniatlc
music. Responsibilities incll
worship leader in blended
vices, oversight of graded c:hal
youth choir, adult choir, and"
sical productions. Send resw
and video to Music Search Co
mittee, Washington Avenue 91
tist Church) 1621 N. Washift
ton, Cookeville, TN 38501.

..:.

~

~ ~

The First Baptist Church (Fa
of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
presently searching for a minisl
of music. This historical
gation has a strong music ~
istry. This position will be ~
six full-time pastoral minlstJti
FBC is a regional rongregatl
averaging 600-650 on
with a resident mon"\h.Cu•t>t
1,600. Inclusive in its
and creative in its a oorrJIAI
ministry, FBC is seeking a
energy person who reflects
perspective. Applicants
be comfortable with liturgical
contemporary se rvices.
sumes should be mai
Search Committee, First
Church , 401 Gateway
Chattanooga, TN 3

corv

MINISTRIES - STU
Opening for part-time
rector. Send resume to
Cre~k Baptist Church
Committee,. 304 Pickens
F.ld:.J3ray, iN 3Z615, (429}

1$1:-1%::.·

~

=-

MINISTRIES ~~COM
New Hope - e·ap~tist Church II
looking for the person God
selected to serve as minister
education and music. ~u~llil
and e.xperience a mt:Jst.
and benefits determined
cation and experience
Please send resume to
Committee, New Hope
Church, 508 New Hope
Rd., Foxworth, MS 39483.
••••••••••••
• • • •
First Baptist Church, McKI
is currently seeking a
minister of music and
interested, please send
to 619 N. Stonewall St.,
zie, TN 38201.
MISCELLANEOUS
Used oak pews (15 feet)
each. Prospect Baptist
32 Prospect Rcl. , F!:lvAtl
TN 37334, (931) 433-6952.
MINISTRIES - _ ... ,...
Senior pastor. If the Holy
leads you to answer,
sume to Second Baptist
PSC, P.O. Box 297,
37717.
MINISTRIES- EDUCA
First Baptis t Church,
kinsv ille, Ky. , is accepting
sumes for the position of
time minister of education.
rience and a seminary
preferred . Send resumes
FBC, 1400 South Main St..
kinsville, KY 42240 or tax
(270) 889-0324 or email
rell@fbchopkinsville.net.

Creation: how did it begin?

I heard a mes By Matt Tom lin
verse of the book of Genesis says,
sage not too long
"In the beginning God created the
ago entitled, "How
Focal Passage: Genesis 1:1-3 6
heavens and the earth" (v. 1 NIV).
Do They Know
'
'
9, 11, 14-18, 26, 31; 2:1
For all that comes afterward in the
We're Christians?"
Most educational systems follow Bible, here is the origin of everya secular world view of the begin- thing. Here we see God the creator,
While contemning of the world. These views are the God that created the heavens
5 the message and the title, I wondered how
naturalistic and humanistic. The and the earth, the God that created
.saved family and friends perceived me as a
biblical view of creation, if it is not lfumanity and stocked the earth
tan in my "talk'' and "walk." Those we live with
totally rejected, is ignored. Most with all of its bounty for man to ene our good and bad points before anyone else.
people do not have the expertise or joy and to manage. To reject the dido have a child, I would want our child to see
the interest to question these so- vine creation of the world is to reommy "talking the talk while walk!ng the
called scientific theories of the ori- ject the God of the Bible. If you
gin of the universe. Even many cannot believe that God created,
as the phrase goes.
Christians do not recognize the im- then you can't believe in the mira'lere any time I will fail her and my husband
portance and significance of what cles of the Bible or the revelation of
t treat them as Christ would want me to? Unthe Bible teachGod throughout
:ltely, yes, due to sin in our lives. Does that
es about crethe Bible. On~
[ have an e_xcuse for acting sinfully towards
ation. They also
of the greatest
.
.
;...;.:..;.~.-~:·,_. 4
NO!
~~
fail to realize
attributes of
ar responsible for my actions and asking -forthat belief in
God is that He
biblical creation
;:s from those I hurt and from God. -Somehow
is the Creator.
is necessary to understand that the Everything on this earth and in
~ short at times of the forgiveness part when
orderly and meaningful society can this universe is a product of the
!S to our close family and friends. It is almost
only come from the creating hand mind of God who created it all.
take them for granted and they know we are · of God. In the Biblical worldview,
When we understand that, we unso we don't need to tell them.
God created the world out of noth- derstand that God is the creator,
adults and_ children need to be able to say,
ing, and as the book of Genesis de- and we also understand that He is
scribes it God said, "Let there be the Savior and the sustainer. The
m~ andJwuw why they are saying it to anlight and there was light, God saw God who created us, is the same
~et·s.op·;u
__ L~~~l'.lo reconcile the relationship
that the light was good, and He God who saves us, who sustains us,
n.-to>JJ(r;,~~jl' mistakes.
·-separated the light from the dark- and then in the final analysis re.1 make it a point to communicate with one anness" (vv. 3-4 NIV). In like manner ceives us unto Himself to hold for
ask forgiveness when needed in order to
Genesis describes how God sepa- all eternity.
e our relationships and lead those we love to
rated the land and the water, and
It is also important to underthen created all of the abundance stand that God started with nothof the earth.
this all men will know that you are my disciing. Before God created there was
The first 11 chapters of Genesis nothing, everything came into ber-on love one another" (John 13:34-35, NIV). •
are an introduction to the book of ing with God creating. God is all
·er is a licensed professional counselor and is
Genesis, to the Pentateuch and to powerful. In the Bible when we see
lor for the Big Hatchie (Baptist Association)
the entire Bible. The very first evidences of God's power it is al-

Famii&ess
.

~~

ling Center.

ways exercised to accomplish His
purpose. In the creation account in
the book of Genesis, we see th e
power of God at work, as He spoke
the words of creation. We see the
power of God as He assigns purpose to His creation, and then we
see His power as He affirms the
goodness of what He has done. In
several places we find the affirmation of this goodness of creation. In
verse 4 (NIV), "And God saw that
the light was good." Again in verse
10 (NIV), when land was created
and separated from the water,
"And God saw that it was good."
Throughout the Genesis account of
creation ·God brings substance out
of nothing, exercising His power to
accomplish His purpose and then
affirming the goodness of that creation. As we understand the importance of accepting the biblical account of creation, we also begin to
understand God's ownership of the
world in which we live. We also begin to understand that God is still
in control of the universe. He is
worthy of our adoration, praise,
and worship. He is the God of ere-·
ation. • .- Tomlin is pastor of
Ward's Grove Baptist Church, Jackson.

·Grief
By Lon Chenowith

Start With a
Smile: Visiting
CEO to man seated in easy chair
smoking: "What do
;..
you do here?" Man:
"<3Eb: "Here's $100. You're fired. Get out."
ies sir, thanks." CEO to supe~sor: "What's
)OSed to have been doing?" Supervisor: "Nothworks next door. He was waiting for an order
from the warehouse."
E'} This Truth: You can't make mature judg.mless you hang around long enough to know
going on. Experience is not only the best
~ Often, it's the only teacher.
orize This Scripture: The one who guards
ith preserves his life; the one who opens Wide
come to ruin." - Proverbs 12:3, NASV
r This Prayer: Lord, help me to be sur€ I
vhat I'm talking about before I attempt to
nth authority.

•

•

ts a time
r everything,
and a season for every
·
under heaven ...

Focal Passage: II Samuel18:5,
14, 82-88; 19:5-Ba
King David was a warrior. He
had extraordinary success in battle and was the champion of his
people. He also fought battles with
personal morality and family conflicts. The war
in his own family threatened to
reverse all the
blessings
of
David's early
years as king. Then the death of
Absalom crushed his heart and
stole his will to live.
For David this was the climax
in a series of judgments that his
sins of adultery and murder haa
wrought on his household. Three
deaths were the direct result of
the murder of Uriah: the illegitimate child of David and Bathsheba., Ammon, and t hen Absalom. All
the regret and neglect of a father
came crashing down at the news
that Absalom was dead.
Death gives us no recourse. The
alienation and rebellion between
father and son went to the grave.
David's tears were like a mighty
river running from his insides. His
men had won back the nation, but
he had lost his son forever! He
could re-enter Jerusalem and sit
upon the royal throne, but he did
so bearing a great loss.

Grief can be the result ·of the
bad seed we have sown, but often
grief is undeserved. It is the cost
of living in a fallen and sin-sick
world. When we walk in the dark
places of personal loss, we need
others to keep us in a healthy perspective. Though we want to withdraw, that is the time we need the
Lord and His'
people the most.
No
one
knows what it
is like until
they drink from
that bitter cup.
Those who have been through
the dark vale know to be quiet,
prayerful, keep away from trite
statements, .and to minister in
simple ways. One person's grief
can never be compared to another's. Each case has its own kind of
hurt.
David's grief was overwhelming
and unguarded. He wept and he
wailed. His direct request had
been to "deal gently" with the
young man (v. 5 ). In spite of the
king's admonition, Joab tolerated
no rivals! He put a quick end to
the rebel with three darts through
Absalom's heart.
Those darts pieced the heart of
King David as well! David stood
by the gate of Mahanaim awaiting
word on his son's welfare and his
fighting men's victory. The news
he received from the nmners was

distorted by his grief. There had
been resounding defeat of the enemies forces, but Absalom's death
took away any cause for rejoicing
for David.
Twenty thousand men had
fallen in the battle (v. 7 ), for
David's three division s had
fought hard. Even so, the demise
of' Absalom led the king to
mourn: "0 m y son Absalom, my
son, my son Absalom!" His grief
h ad turned victory into shame.
His fighting men began to steal
away as if they had lost instead
of won.
Joab rebuked David: "thou
lovest. thy enemies, and hatest thy
friends" (ch. 19, v. 6). Joab warned
him that if he continued to disregard the sacrifice and loyalty of
his army, he would not have a
man by his side by evening. David
relented and placed the people's
need for. encouragement above his
need for remorse.
Grief has a way of teaching us
the greatest lessons of life. We
learn to love our families more
deeply and know that God alone is
our help in times of trouble. He becomes very real to us in our hurt.
When we do not understand, our
faith takes over and provides a
strength nothing else can. The
love we have lost in our loved ones
we find in Him. • - Chenowith is
pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church,
Oneida.

•

• Bobby Mullins, pastor
of Cherokee Baptist Church,
Memphis, for the past eigh t
years, has been called as pastor of Central Ba ptist Church,
Oak Ridge, effective Aug. 11.
He is a former pastor of Dixie
L ee Ba ptist Ch u rch, Lenoir
City, and has served four other
TBC churches as an associate
minister.
• Harpeth Heigh ts Ba ptist
Church, Nashville, h as called
Chuck Frazier as pastor , effective Aug. 18. For the past
t hree years Frazier has served
as p astor of
First Baptist
Church , Jacks on . H e form e rly
was
pastor of First
Baptist
Church, Ponchatoula, La. ,
FRAZIER
and
minist ered at other
churches in Louisiana, Texas,
and Mississippi. H e also was
co-p astor of Alph a Bapti s t
Church in Mor r istown from
1991-93. H e h olds a n M.Div.
d egree from S ou t hwestern
Ba ptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Wor t h , T exas, and a
Ph.D. f rom New Orleans (La.)
Ba ptist Theological Seminary.
• Keith Brickell has resigned as pastor of First Baptist Church, Covington-.
• H oward Wayland resign ed r ece ntly a s pastor- of
Life Way Fellowship Church in
Atoka.

death by his wife, Zett)
s urv ive d by fo ur ch
J a m es Smothe r s, Ri1
Ga.; Ma rion Smothers,
Joy Lawson , Phoenix; a
e rl y S mot h e r s, chur
community ministries
ist for t he Tennessee
Convention.

TEACHERS FROM Indiana Avenue Baptist Church, LaFollette, spend time with each other during
the National Sunday School Leadership Week held July 19-21 at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Conference
Center. The women joined 984 other church leaders in the training event sponsored by LifeWay
Christian Resources. Pictured are Stephanie White, Amy Blackwell, LeAnn Loomis, Rhonda Wallace, and Joyce Walden . - Photo by Kent Harville

at Calvary Hill Bapti s t
Church, Ripley. ·
•Tyson Matoy has b ee n
called as past or of Birchfield
Baptist Church, Maryville.
• Ronnie Coleman h as
been called as pastor of Fir st
Baptist Church, Trenton.
• Bill Whitman h as r e sign ed as pastor of Avondale
Baptist Chu rch , Humboldt.
T he church h as calle d
Michael Spain as i n te rim
pastor.
• Gene Wilder began serving July 14 as pastor of Fir st
Baptist Church, J efferson City.
The Baltimore n ative is a graduate of Carson -Newman Col• Mike Walker resigne_d · lege, J efferson City. He h olds a
recently as ·minister of music master of divinity degree from

Southwestern Baptist Theolog- Board. They retired in 1990.
ical Seminary, Fort Worth, He is survived by his wife and
Texas, and a doctor of ministry s even children: Gail Hill,
degree from Southern Baptist Niger, West Africa; Steve FraTheological
Seminary, zier, Centreville, Va.; Ken FraLouisville, Ky. Prior to his new . zier, Memphis; Dale Frazier,
position he was pastor of First Fort Smith, Ark.; Brent FraBaptist Church , Fitzger a ld, zier, Sout h Korea; Beth Hill,
Ga.
Signal Mountain; and S cott
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• James Otis S~others~ .--({.n :Aug. ) Q from 8:30 :
90, died July 23. Visitation will .p.m. T.P..e celebration wi
be held from 6-9 p.m. on Fri- ture go~-:~- mu s{~~ a
• W. Donald Frazier, 77, day, Aug. 2, at First Baptist speaker, singers, puppet
an emeritus 'missiona ry to C h u r G h ,
and three mini-conferen
Nigeria, died July 21. The Ruther f o·r d ,
free lunch will be serve'
B!aine native and his wife, the and from 10p.m. For lunch r eserva
former Ina Sandidge of 11 a .m. , the
call the church office at
Maryville, were appointed to next day pre793-6423 by Aug. 5 bet\\
the mission field in 1956 by ceding
a
a.m.-Noon.
th e Internat ional Missio n memorial serBa
.
S mothers
• Immanuel
VIce.
Church, Trenton, celeb
was ordained
its 50th anniver sary on
Observe
into the min- SMOTHERS
i stry in 1936 and s erved a s 23.
Reflector
• A con s truction
pas tor of chur ches in Tennes see a nd Kentucky for 53 from First Baptist
Sunday, Aug . l 8
y e ars. He was one of four Rutherford, joined otU
brot hers whose ministries a s unteers to convert a
Baptist and Reflector Day is the day set aside on the calendar
preachers totaled about 200 a church building in
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention to recognize the Baptist and
years. He was preceded in gan.
Reflector, the official newsjournal of the TBC. The_paper is sent
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the story
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• First Baptist Cl
Mason, will celebrate i
anniver sary. on Aug. 2
lowing the 11 a.m. worsl
'
vice will be a fellowshi
and afternoon singing
ing the Johnson f~~y c
ford and Cindy~elte:
Christy Marbury of Mas
more information, conta
tor Robert Eme r son a1
476-0615 or Christy M
at (901) 301-4158.
• First Baptist Ch

Day

weekly (excluding four week& a year) into nearly 50,000_homes, reaching a ·potential readership of. more
than 100,000 people each week. The paper's goal is simple: to tell the story of Termessee Baptists.
Tennessee Baptists have a great story to tell and we want as many Tennessee Baptists as possible to
know what is happening in their state convention. This year's observance will haye an added dimension because we are introducing a new look.
To celebrate B&R Day, the Aug. 14 issue of the paper will be sent, at no CQSt, to your church to be
distributed to every member on Aug. 18 (or any other day you choose). All you need to do is complete
the form below and return it to:

Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024.
You-may also fax your requests for B&R Day to: (615) 371-2080
You can also call (615) 371 -2003 and order copies by phone.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please send ----------- copies of the Baptist and Reflector to:
;

Name of church ____________________________________________________~--------Street Address
City - - - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - State

Zip---~-

Phone Number (of church or individual ordering) ----------------''-----;--------------------Person placing order ---------------------------------,.------- Title _ _ _ _ _ __

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Smithville, recently sor."''
booth at the Fiddlers' Jamboree in Smithville which
than 100, 000 visitors. Church members gave away
and fans printed with the church name and JESUS
ber. Painting the face of Sarah Hawkins of Washington,
church member Walt Alberg.

